“In the tumultuous time that we’re going through as a country, we’re also seeing that affect our church workers in very tangible, financial ways,” said the Rev. Dr. Ross Johnson, director of LCMS Disaster Response, who is overseeing the Soldiers of the Cross response. “Soldiers of the Cross is a way that we can help our church workers who are going through financial hardship.”

**SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS** provides emergency financial support and pastoral care for LCMS church workers who are experiencing a financial crisis unrelated to COVID-19. Demand for such help is greater than many people realize, and the number of requests for assistance exceed the funds available each year.

**PLEASE CONSIDER MAKING A GIFT** so that church workers in need can receive this critical assistance. Soldiers of the Cross depends totally on donor-designated contributions. By God’s grace, caring people in the LCMS continue to respond with compassion and generosity, even though the identity and privacy of those helped is protected.

**MAIL GIFTS TO:**
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
Attn: Soldiers of the Cross
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

**GIVE BY PHONE:** 888-930-4438

**GIVE ONLINE:** lcms.org/givenow/soldiers

**KNOW OF AN ACTIVE CHURCH WORKER IN NEED?**
Contact the Rev. Dr. Ross Johnson, Director, Disaster Response at 314-278-7050 or ross.johnson@lcms.org.
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS), Lutheran Church Extension Fund, the 35 districts of the LCMS, and other entities are providing an opportunity for concerned, caring people to help those serving full- or part-time in LCMS congregations, schools, universities, Recognized Service Organizations and other organizations who have been confronted with ministry-disrupting personal crises.

Unlike traditional Soldiers grants, lay workers who are not on the Synod’s roster of professional church workers — such as church and school secretaries, bookkeepers and janitors — are eligible for these “amplified” grants.

Please consider making a gift to assist workers during and after the pandemic. Funding for Soldiers of the Cross—Amplified depends entirely on generous designated gifts and from donations directed to LCMS World Relief and Human Care.

Mail gifts to:
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Make check payable to “The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod” and write “Soldiers of the Cross—Amplified COVID-19” on the memo line.

Give by phone: 888-930-4438
Give online: lcms.org/givenow/mercy
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“It is a tremendous blessing that we did not fall behind on our mortgage or have to rack up credit card debt trying to both eat and pay the bills. Thank you so much and God bless you!”

— A worker who received a Soldiers of the Cross—Amplified grant